Oral contraceptive agents: current status.
Oral contraceptives are the most widely prescribed and ingested drug in human history. The difficulty in establishing their clear-cut side effects is compounded by the rarity of these side effects and their occurrence with multiple other factors and cofactors that may be etiologically more important. For the prudent surgeon, suffice it to say that should operation require bedrest postoperatively, oral contraceptives should be stopped at least 2 weeks preoperatively and barrier methods begun. Barrier methods should also be used when drugs that interfere with oral contraceptives are prescribed. Oral contraceptives and anticoagulants should not be given together because of the chemical changes in the blood caused by the steroid content of the contraceptive. As surgeons, we must remember the contraindications noted herein and become familiar with the current literature as new developments unfold in the dynamic field of conception control.